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ABSTRACT. The aim of this paper is to introduce and study the notions of GI� -sets, AGI� -sets and BGI� -sets sets in ideal

topological spaces. Properties of GI� -sets, δ� C-sets, AGI� -sets, BGI� -sets and EI� -open sets are investigated. Moreover, the

relationships among these sets are investigated.

1 Introduction

In this paper, GI� -sets, AGI� -sets, BGI� -sets and EI� -open sets in ideal topological spaces are introduced and

studied. The relationships and properties of GI� -sets, δ�C-sets, AGI� -sets, BGI� -sets and EI� -open sets in ideal

topological spaces are investigated.

An ideal I on a nonempty set X is a nonempty collection of subsets of X which satisfies the following condi-

tions: A P I and B � A implies B P I; A P I and B P I implies AY B P I [9]. Applications to various fields were

further investigated by Jankovic and Hamlett [8]; Mukherjee et al. [10]; Arenas et al. [5]; Nasef and Mahmoud

[11], etc. Given a topological space pX, Iq with an ideal I on X and if ℘pXq is the set of all subsets of X, a set

operator p.q� : ℘pXq Ñ ℘pXq, called a local function [9] of A with respect to τ and I is defined as follows: for

A � X,

A�pI, τq � tx P X | U X A R I for every U P τpxqu

, where τpxq � tU P τ | x P Uu. Furthermore Cl�pAq � A Y A�pI, τq defines a Kuratowski closure operator for

the topology τ�, called the �-topology, finer than τ. When there is no chance for confusion, we will simply write
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A� for A�pI, τq. X� is often a proper subset of X. A topological space pX, τq with an ideal I on X is called an ideal

topological space and is denoted by pX, τ, Iq. For a subset A of X, ClpAq and IntpAq will denote the closure and

the interior of A in pX, τq, respectively.

A subset A of an ideal topological space pX, τ, Iq is said to be R-I-open (resp. R-I-closed)[12] if A � IntpCl�pAqq

presp. A � Cl�pIntpAqq. A point x P X is called a δ-I-cluster point of A if IntpCl�pUqq X A � H for each open set

U containing x. The family of all δ-I-cluster points of A is called the δ-I-closure of A and is denoted by δClIpAq.

The δ-I-interior of A is defined by the union of all R-I-open sets of X contained in A and its denoted by δIntIpAq.

A subset A of X is said to be δ-I-closed (resp. δ-I-open) if δClIpAq � A (resp. δIntIpAq � A) [12]. In this paper,

δ-I-closed and δ-I-open are denoted by δI-closed and δI-open, respectively.

A subset A of an ideal topological space pX, τ, Iq is said to be e-I-open [4, 1] if A � ClpδIntIpAqqY IntpδClIpAqq.

The complement of an e-I-open set is called an e-I-closed set [1, 2]. The intersection of all e-I-closed sets containing

A is called the e-I-closure of A and is denoted by Cl�e pAq. The e-I-interior of A is defined by the union of all e-I-

open sets contained in A and is denoted by Int�e pAq. The family of all e-I-open (resp. e-I-closed) sets of pX, τ, Iq

containing a point x P X is denoted by EIOpX, xq (resp. EICpX, xqq.

2 Preliminaries

Definition 2.1. A subset A of an ideal topological space pX, τ, Iq is said to be

1. δα-I-open [7] if A � IntpClpδIntIpAqqq.

2. δα�-I-set [7] if δIntIpAq � IntpClpδIntIpAqqq.

3. semi�-I-open [7] if A � ClpδIntIpAqq.

4. pre�-I-open [6] if A � IntpδClIpAqq.

5. e-I-open [1] if A � ClpδIntIpAqq Y IntpδClIpAqq.

6. Strongly t-I-set [6] if IntpAq � IntpδClIpAqq.

7. δβ I-open [7] if A � ClpIntpδClIpAqqq.

The class of all semi�-I-open (resp. pre�-I-open, δα-I-open, δβ I-open) sets of pX, τ, Iq is denoted by S� IOpXq

(resp. P� IOpXq, δαIOpXq, δβIOpXq) [7, 6]. The complement of the above stated sets are their respective closed

sets.

Lemma 2.2. [7] Let A be a subset of an ideal topological space pX, τ, Iq. Then

1. U X δClIpAq � δClIpU X Aq for any δI-open set U in X,

2. δIntIpFY Aq � FY δIntIpAq for any δI-closed set F in X,

Lemma 2.3. [1] Let pX, τ, Iq be an ideal topological space and let A, U � X. If A is e-I-open and U P τ. Then AXU is

e-I-open.

Definition 2.4. A subset A of an ideal topological space pX, τ, Iq is is called a δ� C-set [7] if A � U XV, where U is a

δI-open set and V is a δα�-I-set.
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3 AGI�-sets, BGI�-sets and EI�-sets

Definition 3.1. A subset A of an ideal topological space pX, τ, Iq is called

1. a GI� -set if A � U XV, where U is δI-open and V is pre�-I-closed.

2. a δI-locally closed set if A � U XV, where U is δI-open and V is δI-closed.

Theorem 3.2. For a subset A of an ideal topological space pX, τ, Iq, the following properties are equivalent:

1. A is a GI� -set and a semi�-I-open set in X.

2. A � U X ClpδIntIpAqq for a δI-open set U.

Proof. p1q ñ p2q: Suppose that A is a GI� -set and a semi�-I-open set in X. Since A is a GI� -set, then we have A �

UX M, where U is a δI-open set and M is a pre�-I-closed set in X. Since A � M, so ClpδIntIpAqq � ClpδIntIpMqq.

Since M is a pre�-I-closed set in X, we have ClpδIntIpMqq � M. Since A is a semi�-I-open set in X, we have

A � ClpδIntIpAqq. It follows that A � AX ClpδIntIpAqq � U X MX ClpδIntIpAqq � U X ClpδIntIpAqq.

p2q ñ p1q: Let A � U X ClpδIntIpAqq for a δI-open set U. We have A � ClpδIntIpAqq. It follows that A is a

semi�-I-open set in X. Since ClpδIntIpAqq is a closed set, then ClpδIntIpAqq is a pre�-I-closed set in X. Hence, A

is a GI� -set in X.

Definition 3.3. A subset A of an ideal topological space pX, τ, Iq is called an e-I-regular set if A is e-I-open and e-I-closed.

Definition 3.4. A subset A of an ideal topological space pX, τ, Iq is called

1. an AGI� -set if P � U X R, where U is δI-open and R is e-I-regular.

2. a BGI� -set if P � U X R, where U is δI-open and R is e-I-closed.

3. an EI� -set if P � U X R, where U is δI-open set and R is semi�-I-closed.

Remark 3.5. For a subset A of an ideal topological space pX, τ, Iq, the following diagram holds. The reverse implications in

the diagram are not true in general as shown in the following examples.

AGI� -set

��

EI� -set // BGI� -set// GI� -setoo

Example 3.6. Let X � ta, b, c, du with a topology τ � tH, X, tau, tb, cu, ta, b, cuu and I � tØ, tau, tdu, ta, duu. Then the

set A � tc, du is BGI� -set and GI� -set but it is not an AGI� -set. The set B � ta, c, du is BGI� -set and AGI� -set but it is

not an EI� -set. The set C � ta, du is an EI� -set but it is not an AGI� -set.

Example 3.7. Let X � ta, b, cu with a topology τ � tH, X, tau, tbu, ta, buu and I � tØ, tbuu. Then the set A � tbu is a

BGI� -set, but it is not a GI� -set.

Example 3.8. Let X � ta, b, c, du with a topology τ � tH, X, tdu, tbu, td, buu and I � tØu. Then the set A � tc, du is

AGI� -set and EI� -set, but it is not a GI� -set.

Remark 3.9. 1) For an ideal topological space pX, τ, Iq, any δI-open set and any e-I-regular set in X is an AGI� -set but

not reversible as shown in the following example.

2) For an ideal topological space pX, τ, Iq, any δI-open set and any e-I-closed set is a BGI� -set but not reversible as shown

in the following example.
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Example 3.10. Let X � ta, b, c, du with a topology τ � tH, X, tdu, tbu, td, buu and I � tØu. Then the set A � ta, c, du is

both AGI� -set and BGI� -set, but it is not δI-open. The set B � tb, du is both a BGI� -set and an AGI� -set but it is neither

e-I-closed nor e-I-regular.

Theorem 3.11. Let pX, τ, Iq be an ideal topological space and A � X. If A is an AGI� -set, then A is an e-I-open set.

Proof. Suppose that A � X is an AGI� -set in X. It follows that A � U X R, where U is a δI-open set and R is an

e-I-open set in X. Since R is an e-I-open set, then by Lemma 2.3, A is a e-I-open set.

Remark 3.12. The reverse implication of Theorem 3.11 is not true in general as shown in the following example.

Example 3.13. Let X � ta, b, c, du with a topology τ � tH, X, tdu, tbu, td, buu and I � tØu. Then the set A � ta, c, du

is an e-I-open set, but it is not an AGI� -set.

Remark 3.14. For a subset A of an ideal topological space pX, τ, Iq, the following diagram holds. The converses of these

implications are not true as shown in [1].

Remark 3.15. [1]
δI-open //

��

δα-I-open // semi�-I-open

��

open

��

pre�-I-open //

&&

e-I-open

xx

δβI-open

Theorem 3.16. For a subset A of an ideal topological space pX, τ, Iq, the following properties hold:

1. A is a δβ I-open set if and only if A � AX ClpIntpδIClpAqqq.

2. A is a δβ I-closed set if and only if A � AY IntpClpδIntIpAqqq.

Proof. (1) Suppose that A is a δβ I-open set in X. It follows that A � ClpIntpδClIpAqqq Then we have A � A X

ClpIntpδClIpAqqq. Also, AX ClpIntpδClIpAqqq � A. Thus, A � AX ClpIntpδClIpAqqq.

Conversely, suppose that A � AX ClpIntpδClIpAqqq . Then we have

A � AX ClpIntpδClIpAqqq � ClpIntpδClIpAqqq. Thus, A � ClpIntpδClIpAqqq and hence, A is δβ I-open.

(2) The proof follows from (1).

Lemma 3.17. Let pX, τ, Iq be an ideal topological space. For any subset A of X, the following properties hold:

(1) ClpAq � δClIpAq � δClpAq.

(2) ClpAq � δClIpAq � δClpAq if A is an open set.

(3) IntpAq � δIntIpAq � δIntpAq if A is a closed set.

Proof. (1) Since τ � τ�, U � IntpCl�pUqq � IntpClpUqq for every U P τ.

(2) Let A P τ and x R ClpAq. Then, there exists U P τ such that x P U and U X A � H. Since A P τ, IntpClpAqq X

A � H and x R δClpAq. Therefore, we have δClpAq � ClpAq and hence (2) holds.

(3) This follows from (2).
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Theorem 3.18. Let pX, τ, Iq be an ideal topological space and A � X. The following properties are equivalent:

1. A is a δβ I-open set,

2. δClpAq � δClIpAq � ClpIntpδClIpAqqq.

Proof. p1q ñ p2q Suppose that A is a δβ I-open set in X. It follows that A � ClpIntpδClIpAqqq. By Lemma 3.17

δClIpAq � δClpAq � δClpClpIntpδClIpAqqq � δClpIntpδClIpAqqq � δClIpIntpδClIpAqqq � δClIpAq. By Lemma

3.17, we obtain

δClpAq � δClIpAq � δClIpIntpδClIpAqqqq � ClpIntpδClIpAqqq.

p2q ñ p1q Let δClIpAq � ClpIntpδClIpAqqq. Then we have A � δClIpAq � ClpIntpδClIpAqqq. Thus, A is a δβ I-open

set.

Theorem 3.19. Let pX, τ, Iq be an ideal topological space and A � X. The following properties are equivalent:

1. A is a δβ I-open set;

2. there exists a pre�-I-open set U in X such that U � δIClpAq � δIClpUq;

3. δClIpAq � ClpIntpδClIpAqqq;

Proof. p1q ñ p2q : Suppose that A is a δβ I-open set in X. We have A � ClpIntpδClIpAqqq. We take U �

IntpδClIpAqq. It follows that U � IntpδClIpUqq. Thus, U is a pre�-I-open set and also U � δClIpAq � δClIpUq.

p2q ñ p3q : Suppose that there exists a pre�-I-open set U in X such that U � δClIpAq � δClIpUq. It follows from

Lemma 3.17 that

δClIpAq � δClIpUq � ClpIntpδClIpUqqq � ClpIntpδClIpAqqq � δClIpUq � δClIpAq.

Hence, δClIpAq � ClpIntpδClIpAqqq.

p3q ñ p1q : The proof follows from Theorem 3.18.

Remark 3.20. [7] The intersection of any two δβ I-open sets need not be a δβ I-open set as shown example below.

Example 3.21. [7] Let X � ta, b, c, du with a topology τ � tH, X, tau, tbu, ta, bu, ta, cu

, ta, b, cuu and I � PpXq. Then, A � tb, du and B � ta, c, du are δβ I-open but AX B � tdu is not δβ I-open.

Theorem 3.22. Let pX, τ, Iq be an ideal topological space and A � X. Then A is a δβ I-closed set if and only if A is a

δα�-I-set.

Proof. Suppose that A is a δβ I-closed set in X. Then XzA is δβ I-open. It follows from Theorem 3.18 that

δClIpXzAq � ClpIntpδClIpXzAqqq. Also,

δClIpXzAq � XzδIntIpAq � ClpIntpδClIpXzAqqq � XzIntpClpδIntIpAqqq and hence δIntIpAq � IntpClpδIntIpAqqq.

Thus, A is a δα�-I-set. The converse is similar.

Theorem 3.23. Let A be a subset of an ideal topological space pX, τ, Iq. Then A is a BGI� -set if and only if A � U X

Cl�e pAq for a δI-open set U in X.

Proof. Suppose that A is a BGI� -set in X. It follows that A � UX S, where U is a δI-open set and S is an e-I-closed

set in X. Since A � S, then we have Cl�e pAq � Cl�e pSq � S. It implies

U X Cl�e pAq � U X S � A � U X Cl�e pAq

Thus, A � U X Cl�e pAq.

Conversely, let A � U X Cl�e pAq for a δI-open set U. Since Cl�e pAq is e-I-closed, then A is a BGI� -set in X.
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Theorem 3.24. Let pX, τ, Iq be an ideal topological space. For a subset A of X, the following properties are equivalent:

1. A is a δI-open set,

2. A is a δα-I-open set and an AGI� -set,

3. A is a δα-I-open set and a BGI� -set.

Proof. p1q ñ p2q: It follows from the fact that any δI-open set is a δα-I-open set and an AGI� -set.

p2q ñ p3q: It follows Remark 3.5.

p3q ñ p1q: Suppose that A is a δα-I-open set and a BGI� -set. Then A � U X S, where U is a δI-open set and S

is an e-I-closed set. By Remark 3.14 and Theorem 3.22, S is a δα�-I-set. Thus, A is a δ� C-set in X. Since A is a

δ� C-set and a δα-I-open set, then by Theorem 4 [7], A is a δI-open set.

4 Iδ-submaximality

Definition 4.1. An ideal topological space pX, τ, Iq is said to be δI-extremally disconnected if δClIpAq P τ for each A P τ.

Lemma 4.2. An ideal topological space pX, τ, Iq is δI-extremally disconnected if and only if it is extremally disconnected.

Proof. This follows from Lemma 3.17.

Theorem 4.3. For an ideal topological space pX, τ, Iq, the following properties are equivalent:

1. X is δI-extremally disconnected,

2. δIntIpAq is closed for every closed subset A of X,

3. δClIpIntpAqq � IntpδClIpAqq for every subset A of X,

4. Every semi�-I-open set is pre�-I-open.

5. The δI-closure of every δβI-open subset of X is open.

6. Every δβI-open is pre�-I-open.

7. For every subset A of X, A is δα-I-open if and only if it is semi�-I-open.

Proof. p1q ñ p2q : Let A � X be a closed set. Then XzA is open. By (1) δClIpXzAq � XzδIntIpAq is open. Thus

δIntIpAq is closed.

p2q ñ p3q : Let A be any set in X. Then XzIntpAq is closed in X and by (2) δIntIpXzIntpAqq is closed in X.

Therefore δClIpIntpAqq is open in X and hence, δClIpIntpAqq � IntpδClIpAqq.

p3q ñ p4q : Let A be any semi�-I-open set. By (3), we have A � ClpδIntIpAqq � δClIpIntpAqq � IntpδClIpAqq.

Thus, A is pre�-I-open.

p4q ñ p5q : Let A � X be a δβI-open set. By Theorem 3.18 and Lemma 3.17, δClIpAq � ClpIntpδIpAqqq �

ClpδIntIpδClIpAqqq. Then δClIpAq is semi�-I-open. By (4) δClIpAq is pre�-I-open. Thus δClIpAq � IntpδClIpAqq

and hence δClIpAq is open.

p5q ñ p6q : Let A be δβI-open. By (5) δClIpAq � IntpδClIpAqq. Thus A � δClIpAq � IntpδClIpAqq and hence A is

pre�-I-open.

p6q ñ p7q : Let A be a semi�-I-open set. Since a semi�-I-open set is δβI-open, then by (6) A is pre�-I-open. Since

A is semi�-I-open and pre�-I-open, A is δα-I-open.

p7q ñ p1q : A be an open set of X. Then A is δβ I-open and δClIpAq is semi�-I-open and by (7) δClIpAq is δα-I-open.

Therefore δClIpAq � IntpClpδIntIpδClIpAqqqq � IntpδClIpAqq and hence δClIpAq � IntpδClIpAqq. Hence δClIpAq

is open and X is δI-extremally disconnected.
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Theorem 4.4. Let pX, τ, Iq be δI-extremally disconnected. For a subset A of X, the following properties hold:

1. A is a BGI� -set if and only if A is a GI� -set,

2. Any EI� -set is a GI� -set.

Proof. p1q Suppose that A is a BGI� -set in X. It follows that A � U X S, where U is a δI-open set and S is an

e-I-closed set in X. Then XzS is an e-I-open set in X. We have XzS � ClpδIntIpXzSqq Y IntpδClIpXzSqq. Since

pX, τ, Iq is δI-extremally disconnected, then by Theorem 4.3, ClpδIntIpXzSqq � ClpIntpXzSqq � δClIpIntpXzSqq �

IntpδClIpXzSqq and hence

XzS � ClpδIntIpXzSqq Y IntpδClIpXzSqq � IntpδClIpXzSqq.

Thus, XzS is a pre�-I-open set and hence S is a pre�-I-closed set. Consequently, A is a GI� -set in X. The converse

follows from Remark 3.5.

p2q Let A be an EI� -set. Then A � UXM, where U is δI-open and M is semi�-I-closed. Since X is δI-extremally

disconnected, then by Theorem 4.3, M is pre�-I-closed. Hence, A is a GI� -set.

Definition 4.5. Let pX, τ, Iq be an ideal topological space and A be a subset of X. (1) A is said to be Iδ-dense if δClIpAq � X,

(2) pX, τ, Iq is said to be Iδ-submaximal if every Iδ-dense set of X is δI-open.

Lemma 4.6. If pX, τ, Iq is Iδ-submaximal, then P� IOpXq � τδI , where τδI � tall δI-open sets in pX, τ, Iqu.

Proof. It is obvious that τδI � P� IOpXq. Conversely, suppose that A P P� IOpXq. Then A � IntpδClIpAqq and let

D � IntpδClIpAqqzA. Then

δClIpXzDq �δClIrpXzIntpδClIpAqqq Y As

�δClIpXzIntpδClIpAqqq Y δClIpAq

�pXzδIntIpIntpδClIpAqqqq Y δClIpAq

�pXzδClIpAqq Y δClIpAq

�X.

Hence pXzDq is Iδ-dense and it is δI-open. Therefore, A � IntpδClIpAqq X pXzDq is δI-open. Consequently, we

obtain P� IOpXq � τδI .

Theorem 4.7. For an ideal topological space pX, τ, Iq, the following properties are equivalent:

1. X is Iδ-submaximal,

2. Every pre�-I-open set is δI-open,

3. Every pre�-I-open set is semi�-I-open and every δα-I-open set is δI-open.

Proof. p1q ñ p2q: It follows from Lemma 4.6.

p2q ñ p3q: Suppose that every pre�-I-open set is δI-open. Since every δI-open set is semi�-I-open, every pre�-

I-open set is semi�-I-open. Let a subset A of X be a δα-I-open set. By Lemma 3.17, A � IntpClpδIntIpAqqq �

IntpδClIpδIntIpAqqq � IntpδClIpAqq. Therefore, every δα-I-open set is pre�-I-open, then by (2), A is δI-open.

p3q ñ p1q: Let A be a Iδ-dense subset of X. Then δClIpAq � X and A is pre�-I-open. By (3), A is semi�-I-

open. Since A is pre�-I-open and semi�-I-open, by Lemma 3.17, A � IntpδClIpAqq � IntpδClIpClpδIntIpAqqqq �
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IntpδClIpδIntIpAqqq � IntpClpδIntIpAqqq. Therefore, A is δα-I-open. Thus, by (3), A is δI-open and hence X is

Iδ-submaximal.

Theorem 4.8. For an ideal topological space pX, τ, Iq, the following properties are equivalent:

(1) X is Iδ-submaximal and δI-extremally disconnected,

(2) A subset of X is δβI-open if and only if it is δI-open.

Proof. p1q ñ p2q: Let X be Iδ-submaximal and δI-extremally disconnected. By Theorem 4.3, every δβI-open set is

pre�-I-open. By Theorem 4.7, every pre�-I open set is δI-open. Thus, every δβI-open set is δI-open. The converse

follows from the fact that every δI-open set is δβI-open.

p2q ñ p1q: Suppose that a subset of X is δβI-open if and only if it is δI-open. Since every δβI-open set is δI-open

and so pre�-I-open, by Theorem 4.3, X is δI-extremally disconnected. Since every pre�-I-open set is δI-open, by

Theorem 4.7, X is Iδ-submaximal.

Theorem 4.9. Let an ideal topological space pX, τ, Iq be Iδ-submaximal and δI-extremally disconnected. Then, for a subset

A of X, the following properties are equivalent:

1. A is δβI-open,

2. A is semi�-I-open,

3. A is pre�-I-open,

4. A is δI-open.

Proof. This follows from Theorem 4.8.

Theorem 4.10. Let an ideal topological space pX, τ, Iq be Iδ-submaximal and δI-extremally disconnected. Then, for a subset

A of X, the following properties are equivalent:

1. A is a BGI� -set;

2. A is an EI� -set;

3. A is a GI� -set;

4. A is a δI-locally closed set.

Proof. The proof follows from Theorem 4.9.
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